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0  A L M A  DEFEATS OLD RIVAL, OLIVET 0
A l m a  vs. Olivet CONCERT

Alma had Much Easier Time 
Than was Expected

Last Wednesday afternoon Alma 
college defeated ita old enemy, Olivet 
in a hard fought baseball game. The 
fall of so much rain made it neces
sary to abandon the diamond on Davis 
field and the game was played on the 
“Green.”
Ed Johnston was picked to work 

for the locals and pitched one of the 
best games of his career. He only 
allowed seven hits, keeping them well 
scattered. He struck out ten of the 
visitors and only issued one pass. 
Loomis, working for Olivet, was tak
en for thirteen hits and only whiffed 
eight of the locals. He also handed 
out twp passes, one of which figured 
in the scoring.
Hebert starred for Alma with the 

stick getting three singles and one 
double off Loomis. Watson was 
Olivet’s big bet getting three of his 
teams seven hits. Norm Smith star
red in the field pulling down a hard 
hit ball with one hand, thus saving a 
run and maybe more. The game was 
fast thruout despite the cold weath
er and bad condition of the field. The 
old Alma spirit was very evident and 
helped to bring victory to the locals.
To start the game, Hannigan fan

ned, Cunningham flied out to Norm 
Smith. Then Johnston gave his only 
pass of the' day to Miller. Johnson 
then flied out to Robinson. Hebert 
and French started the Alma half 
hy fanning. Gaffney came thru with 
u hit. Johmpon *g<rt a • pas* mid 
Fitch scored Gaffney with a biff over 
O l e W h i c h  was unfortunately 
rgir Jhe doc a Us. Jiji\iUnj. \o. {.wo -bases. 
Robinson then, struck ..out afld finished 
(He Inning.
In the second Meyers got a life on 

in error. Reilly and Scblack sacrific- 
4J him to third hnd Wdtson cafne thru 
>jrith the visitors first hit, scoring 
Meyers. Loomis finished the inning 
by flyng out to . Gaffney..* N;
Aarted with a double but was out at 
tnird on N. Smith’s attempted sacri- 
flee. Norm stole second and scored 
(Jn Hebert’s hit after Peters had flied, 
out to Johnson. French ended thef. 
inning by hftting to Lbortiis.
* Hannigan starred the third by be- 
ibg hit; Cunningham was givqn a. life 
and Hannigan advanced to second on 
M. Smith’s error. Johnston then 
t̂ruck out the next two men and 
Meyers flied out to French. Gaffney, 
Johnston and Fitch made hits filling 
the bases. Robinson struck out and 
Gaffney scored on Meyers wild throw. 
1̂. Smith sacrificed Johnston in with 
rt fly to center. Fitch scored a 
moment later on N. Smith’s double. 
Peters was hit by a pitched ball and 
Norm Smith was out at third on 
Hebert’s hit.
. In the fourth Reilly was out John
ston to French. Schlaack flied out to 
Robinson. Watson hit, and Loomis 
was out Johnston to French. Only 
three men faced Loomis in the fourth, 
Gaffney and French striking out and 
Johnston went out Hannigan to Reilly.
In the fifth Hannigan, Cunningham 

and Miller went out in order. Fitch 
went out Loomis to Reilly, Robinson 
got a pass. M. Smith struck 
out and N. Smith went out Loomis to 
Reilly.
. Johnson started the sixth by strik
ing out. Meyers came thru with a 
three-bagger. Reilly struck out and 
Schlaack singled scoring Meyers. On 
Watson’s hit Schlaack was caught 
out at plate. Gaffney making a fine 
peg to to Johnston. Peters started 
with a single for Alma. Hebert 
doubled scoring Peters. French struck 
out. Gaffney advanced Hebert iwth 
a sacrifice and Johnson went out, 
Loomis to Reilly.
; In the eight Miller was given a 
life on an error, but was pegged out 

(Continued on Page Four)

Thru the kind efforts of Prof. 
Veatch an appreciative audience en
joyed a most pleasing program 
in the college chapel last Wednesday 
evening given by Miss Helen Clarke 
Moore, soprano, Melissa Segrist- 
Knapp, contralto, George Edwin 
Knapp, tenor, Reese Farrington 
Veatch, baritone, and Miss Hazel Ev- 
eringham, pianist
The program was opened with a 

group of three duets, sung by Miss 
Moore and Mrs. Knapp— “Der Ring” 
and Die Bischidene” from Dvorak’s 
“Echoes” from Moravia” were charm
ingly given.
The next offering "Marche Slave” 

(four hands) by Tschaikowsky was 
pleasingly interpreted by Miss Ever- 
ingham and Mrs. Knapp.
The third and last number of the 

first part of the program whs a 
group of short songs artistically sung 
by Mr. Knapp. Mr. Knapp posesses 
a tenor voice unusually smooth and 
of vibrant quality. He sings with 
striking clarity of enunication and 
easily without affectation.
The second part of the program con

sisted of ( adman’s “The Morning of 
the Year,” a song cycle written for 
four voices, with a beautiful inter
pretative piano accompaniment. It is 
introduced with a flowing melodic 
piano prelude, followed by a quartet 
number announcing the spring. Then 
a recitative and baritone solo is hard 
proclaiming the arrival of March suc
cessively and effectively sung by Mr. 
Veatch. Following this were songs 
introducing April and May. The whole 
was a continuation of short song 
stories, the quartet concluding with an 
inspiring hut Reluctant farewell to 
spring.
Miss Everingham’s pdajrtng was ar? 

tistir and qf.ax̂ p̂tippal* b.igb .quality.
In all it .way. qn .evening most ap

preciated and enjoyed by all present;

SENIOR PARTY ;/ ft ' Y IL, • <
The first get-together of the Scnio£

class was held last Thursday night)
whep we averv royally: entertained by 
our classmate, Arthur John Me In',‘
tyre. .(
The affair began about 7:30 and

lasted until--- well we hesitate td
mention the hour lest it might shock 
some of our under Classmates, not td 
mention some few others about the 
campus.
After a lovely, invigorating walk 

of the short mile and a half to “Mat
ty’s” home we made ourselves ac
quainted with the folks and proceed
ed to our hilarity, which, ucording to 
Prof. James, is not incompatable with 
the greatest dignity.
Strenuous exercise was indulged in 

by the whole bunch in tht1 nature of 
games of all sorts— too numerous to 
mention to be sure. We also sang and 
tedd stories |nd we did not play 
"Truth.”
But after this strenouos exercise 

came what we considered the Iwst 
game of the evening— the consuming 
of a good feed. And believe us, when 
we say we all knew how to play this 
game.
Misses Conyne and Foote took up

on themselves the difficult task of act
ing as chaperons. We stayed as long 
as we dared which shows the kind of 
evening we spent. W e  hope none of 
the neighbors complained of the noise 
made in the young hours of night as 
we gave our yells for the host.
But one accident happened on our 

sojourn, Miss Parsons stepped from 
the sidewalk ( ?), or what is suppos
ed to be a sidewalk, into the ditch, and 
sprained her ankle. She was ably as
sisted by a strong arm as far as 
Luchinis’ Fruit store where a banana 
wagon was employed to transport her 
safely to the cottage on the hill.
Conclusion— We had a good time.

Dr. Brokenshire (in bible class) 
“Who rent his clothes?”
Spooner: “I did."

A l m a  vs. Hillsdale
Thirteen Innings did not Decide 

Contest

Last Friday the Hillsdale and Alma 
college baseball teams hooked up in 
what is perhaps the longest Michigan 
Intercollegiate game on record, and 
after battling for thirteen long 
frames, Umpire Nevitt was forced to 
call the game on account of darkness.
The game was a funny one in many 

ways. Alma started out like a world 
beater, chasing one of the Hillsdale 
heavers in less than three innings. 
Alma wobbled, slightly with a change 
of the infield made necessary through 
an injury to Hebert, and Hillsdale 
took a one point lead before the 
locals settled down again, From the 
sixth inning on, the game was as pret
ty a pitcher’s battle as one could ask 
for, with Eddie Johnston giving Drake 
a hard battle for the pitching honors.
The name Captain Eddie Johnston, 

is written all over the game from an 
Alma viewpoint,. With a makeshift 
infield, and one run behind, Johnston 
took up the mound work, in the 
seventh, and against big odds it seems, 
as twirler Drake of the Hillsdale clan 
was working like a machine, and 
was unhittahlc. Eddie held up all 
through, however.
To start the game Kaiser hit for 

Hillsdale. Foster sacrificed him 
along, and he scored on Cahaw’s 
single. For Alma French hit for 
two sacks, after Hebert had died, 
and then took third on Gaffney’s fly 
to the outfield. Johnston walked and 
stole. Fitch singled, scoring ' both 
French and Johnston. Fitch stole 
second and third and scored on h wild
pitch.
In the third Kaiser wnJked and 

stole, scoring #on ('ahow's double.. For 
Alma, French hit to center field. Gaff
ney sacrificed Kim along. Johnston 
tripled and, j,'rench scored. Caplftin 
Sherman was lilted from the box and 
Drake started for Hillsdale. Fitch 
singled, scoring Johnston, and then 
stole second and.third. Hg scored on 
M. Smith's d.odhle.
In the fourth Wallace walked to 

start for Hiilsdale. and then stole 
second. Patterson doubled apd Wal
lace scored. Drake hit and Patterson 
scored
In the fifth Cuhow singled and went 

to third on Seeley’s error of Parker’s 
fly. Wallace flied to the outfield and 
Cahow scored. In the sixth innings 
Hillsdale added two more and took a 
one run lend. Drake was safe' on an- 
error, and stole second and . third. 
Foster walked, Gherman clouted for 
two sacks and both men scored. 
French went to first and Johnston 
went into the box.
In the seventh after Hillsdale had 

died easily, Alma came up and by 
hard work scored the tying run. See
ley struckout. French singled and 
was out trying to stretch it into a 
double. Gaffney struckout, but the 
catcher dropped the ball and he made 
first. Johnston walked, forcing Gaff
ney to second. Fitch got his last hit 
of the day, scoring Gaffney.
Only twice during the remainder of 

the game did Alma get a man on 
bases, and neither time did the man 
get farther than second, except in 
the eleventh, when French stole third 
and died, when running for Smith. 
Drake was absolutely unsolvablc. 
Only four hits could be secured from 
his delivery, and after the inning in 
which he started cold, he pitched for 
ten innings allowing only two hits. 
During this time he struckout seven
teen men.
Captain Johnston was every bit as 

good as the Hillsdale twirler in his 
six innings of work. Five hits were 
made and a walk given but in the 
pinches, Johnston could not be found. 
Hillsdale did make a big threat to 

(Continued on Page Four)

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE

Under the leadership of the State 
Student Work Secretary, Benton B. 
Johnson, the Y. M. C. A. held a very 
successful conference Sunday after
noon beginning at 2:30 in the associa
tion room in Pioneer Hall. This con
ference was one of seven which were 
being held in the other colleges of the 
state and which promise to be very 
vital in bringing the central objective 
before the men of the colleges. The 
Alma conference was especailly sig
nificant coming at this particular time 
when the local association is endeavor
ing to get under way for the work of 
the coming year.
Following the introductory devo

tional service, the association presi
dent spoke in brief of the plans which 
the “Y ” had in view. Then Mr. John
son outlined in a clear way the great 
central objective of the college Y. M. 
C. A. The assciation symbol, spirit, 
mind, and body waa emphasized as be
ing the goal or rather ns Mr. John
son put it “the bullseye” of the great 
Y. M. C. A. target toward which the 
association should aim. The "bulls
eye” of the target was to mean the 
Christlife and the concentric circles 
to mean social, physical, mental and 
spiritual development. This symbol 
of the target was discussed by the 
members present and all college men 
will very soon be placed in a better 
understanding of its meaning.
Vender spoke of the plans of the 

membership and student work com
mittee the primary object, of course, 
being to get every man in Alma col
lege a member and also to provide 
work for as many students as possible.
The work of the finance committee 

was discussed by Melvin and various 
ways suggested for obtaining the 
financial support of the men. .*
Coleman outlined the plans of the 

religious meeting committee and these 
plans will be explained later.
The last half-hour of the conference 

whs taken up with rather elaborate 
plans for organising groups for week
ly sessions in bible study, mission 
study' and the discussion of any other 
subject which might be worth while. 
It is planned to have for the remain
der of this year a class of the lead
ers for these groups, to la* supervised 
by iVr. Brokenshire so that next year 
the groups may begin active work.
Takn as a whole the conference 

was a great success as will no doubt 
be shown later.

M. A. <. G A M E  CALLED OFF

Johnston, French, Depew, Fitch. 
f»ies, Herbert, Robinson, M. Smith. 
Seeley, Peters, Ardis, Coach and Staf
ford, went to Î ansing by means of 
Fords, Saturday, with the intention of 
beating M. A. C. It rained so hard in 
I rinsing, however, that it was neces
sary to call the game ofl". It looks as 
if the powers that he forbid an Alma- 
M. A. C., game this year, as this was 
the second trip of the team to M. A. C., 
only to be disappointed.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

The Glee club gave their final con
cert of the season in St. Ixjuis, Tues
day evening, May 2nd. The trip was 
made by road, a half a dozen auto
mobiles being "necessary” to carry the 
numerous members and audience. Al- 
tho somewhat out of practice, a very 
successfunl concert was given, "Jake” 
Anderson and "Squit” Smith, the solo
ists, being in excellent voice. Finan
cially, they came out about even, but 
they consider theg ood time reward 
enough.

BASF BALL SCHEDULE
May 12— Olivet there.
May 13— Albion there.
May 18— Hillsdale there.
May 19— Adrian there.
May 20— Ypsi. there.
May 2(5— Kalamazoo here.
May 27— Kalamazoo here.
June 2 and 3— M. I. A. A. finals.

Dr. Bruske Speaks
Beloved Former President Ag;«m 

Seen on Campus

Perhaps no more welcome spemkar 
could have been secured by the farulfi*' 
than Dr. Bruske, who was for twenty- 
one years president of Alma collgr. 
Those fortunate enough to be p m « £  
Friday morning at eleven o’clock w z r  
made somewhat thoughtful by the 
statement that they had addrewaitqe 
them, the only man who could h M  
completely the details of the foundmgr 
and early days of Alma college.
His subject was “The Early Itaym 

of Alma College.” He spoke firrt -rf 
the need of Christian college thirtw 
years ago, and particularly the needl 
of a Presbyterian college in Michigaui. 
He told of the first synod meeting 
which the subject of a college war* 
discussed, of Dr. Wight’s sermon im 
Bay City, and the offer of 
by Mr. Folsom. He then related liie- 
action of the next meeting of ihr. 
synod and the efforts of the committee 
of which hew as chairman to obtaw 
offers from various towns in tkm 
vicinity. We almost shivered when 
he told how near our college came t* 
have la*en located in St. Louis. He 
next spoke of the generosity of the 
citizens of Alma and especially «f 
Mr. A. W. Wright, and the decisiot 
of the Synod to accept Alina’s offer; 
then of the opening of Alma coHcgje 
with Dr. Huting as president. He 
highly praised Dr. Hunting's efforts 
in securing a library building xnd 
closed his address with the end df I*r 
iluntings prlfetdency and the begin
ning qC bis'‘own. '•
The* pfolongtAl applause at the eftitf/ 

address was particularly c’owi- 
merlHable, as it expressed n6t onfy 
appreciation of the address but xft 
the Sacrifice of Dr. Bruske in givtafe 
Hie best years of his life iri nuikCng 
Alma collcgtf a success: •* *'
We "irfipreriaU* the- effort of iht 

president and faculty to secure specuffi 
speakers, and perhaps ther is no flee
ter way <Tf expressing otir apprccti- 
tion than by attending the addrere**

TENNIS T O U R N A M E N T  C A L L 
ED OFF

"Squirt” Smith, Fred Parker, W r m  
Richards, and "Rube" Coleman wcrA 
to Mt. Pleasant for a tennis tourn«- 
ment Saturday. Wet courts prevent
ed the playing of the tournament.
The tennis schedule is as follows r
May 11 Mt. Pleasant Normal* 

here.
May l.V Mt. Pleasant Normal* 

there.
May 16— M. A. C. there.
May 22— Olivet here.
May 26— M. A. C. here.
May 27— Mt. Pleasant Normal*-, 

here.
May 31— Mt. Pleasant Normal* 

there.
Ia*1 everyone turn out at 

Thursday to see ML Pleasant Normal*- 
get trimmed.

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS

Up to Monday the M. I. A. A. stand
ings were as follows:

Alma .... .
Won

2
Lost
0

Pet.
I,0W.

Kalamazoo ...... 1 0 i,om
Olivet .... .... 2 1 GSU
Hillsdale .... 0 1 GFT
Albion .... .... 1 2 XXX
Odrian .... .... 0 4 0M*

TRACK SCHEDULE

May 13— Mt. Pleasant Normal*
there.
May 20— Ypsilanti Normals there.
May 27— Mt. Peasant Normals 

here.
June 2 and 3— M. I. A. A. Fir-la 

days.
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M O T H E R S ’ DAY PROCLAMATION

During the last fifty years the 
American home has undergone little 
less than a • revolution. Science and 
invention hs»ve wrought marvelous 
changes in our economic and indus
trial conditions. Some of these 
changes have a tendency to destroy 
the unity of home interests. Time 
and distance have been annihilated. 
Home permanence has in a large 
measure been destroyed. The re
sponsibilities of the mother have been 
increased. She finds it impossible to 
keep her flock together; she finds her 
task of inspiring and directing her 
children more and more difficult. She 
must, therefore* do her greatest work 
when her children ere “little tots," 
when they are most responsive to the 
temlerest and wisest suggestions. 
American mothers recognize thî  
necessity, and are making holy sacri 
flees to this end.
The mothers of every country are 

more important than armies and mu
nitions of war. The mothers are the 
source of civilization. To our moth
ers we owe our patriotism, our re
ligion, our holiest aspirations. It is 
especially fitting in the year nineteen 
sixteen that we pay tribute to the 
Mothers of America. I.et the* boys 
and girls and the “grown-ups.” who 
are away from home on Mother’s Pay 
write a letter of gratitude to mother. 
4<l^t those who are home meet moth- 
•er with a smile, a kiss and a handful 
of flowers. Recite to her the prayer 
she taught you at the bedside.”
Therefore, I Woodbridge N. Ferris, 

ask that the people of Michigan set 
apart the second Sunday in May (the 
14th) aa Mothers’ Day. In obedience 
to a Resolution by the United States 
•congress, I ask the people of Michi
gan to display on this day the United 
.States flag on all grovernment and 
public buildings, at their homes or 
other suitable places, ”ss a public ex
pression of their love and reverence 
for the mothers of our country.” As 
far as possible let parents in their 
homes and both young and old in pub
lic meetings discuss the theme of 
mother with that enthusiasm and sin
cerity which characterizes all loyal 
Americans.
Given under my hand and the Great 

Seal of the State, this third day of 
May, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and sixteen, 
and of the Commonwealth the eigh
tieth.

Woodbridge N. Ferris,
Governor.

The Adelphic members of the Olivet 
baseball team were entertained the 
evening of the game by Alpha Theta 
and Zeta Sigma at a spread in the 
jungle. The excitement, enthusiasm 
and spirit of the Alma students, mani
fest all day Wednesday and especially 
at the game, was still present in the 
evening and the entertainment was no 
dull affair. The games that were 
played to start the evening aroused 
such appetites in the students that 
all the bacon, frankfurters, rolls, cof
fee, pickles and* doughnuts that had 
been provided were required to satisfy 
that insatiable outdoor hunger. Af
ter the “eats”, speeches' were made 
by Anderson, Fapworth, Bernice Ire
land, Reilly of Olivet and “Coach.” 
A few yells were given led by “Peg” 
Markham, and the party broke up.
Zeta Sigma men feel very pleased 

with their affiliation with the Adelphic 
society of Olivet, not only on account 
of the good time of last Wednesday 
but because of the good time promised 
to any Zeta Sigma men that go to 
(Rivet.

1
PHILOMATHEAN

Ours was a most interesting meet
ing Monday evening. The freshmen 
girls responded to roll call by giving | T 
the society yell, and their most hearty 
response assured us they had thoroly 
mastered the most puzzling words and £ 
phrases. Others responded to their 
names by giving news about the war.
Irma Gates gave an especially well 

prepared talk on “The Danube” from 
the Mentor. We were surprised to 
learn that the beautiful blue Danube! 
of legend and song is not blue but 
green or yellow in the rainy season, j 
Ruth Oliver told many interesting 
things about the Grand Canyon of the • 
Colorado in her talk from the Mentor..
A spirited discussion on what will i 
make our society better, brought 
forth suggestions from many mem-i 
hers.

The New

Walkover Shoes
LATEST SPRING LASTS

Walkover shoes received 
the first prize— the Grand 
Medal, at the Panama Ex
position, for Quality, Style 
and Durability.-

$4.00 $4.50

•:

The Man’s Store

Y. W. C. A.

PHI PHI AIPHA

Phi Phi Alpha held its regular meet
ing last Monday evening. A number 
of splendid pupers were given.
Bacon, read an edifying paper on, 

“Responsibility.”
Kennedy reviewed "The Mexican 

Situation” to us in a clear manner.
Dow read a capital paper on “P»ii-d- 
ess Preparedness.”
Friedman read a paper for Robert 

Notestvin, who is on a Chautauqua 
trip, on “What Phi Phi Alpha Men 
Are Doing.”
We learned from this paper what 

Uch men us Brylmer, Allured and 
ttirh like men are contributing to the 
world.
Dooor gave us a paper on “Person

ality and Success."
Success.’
Ardis reveiwed for us a number of 

the latest books. This was one of the 
last metings of the year, and we feel 
sure that the present .standard is go
ing to be improved upon every week.

ZETA SIGMA

The meeting on Sunday afternoon 
was in charge of Grace Fairbairn, 
chairman of the missionary meeting. 1; 
The topic was “Other Students” 
not (). C. Rah Rahs, but students of;! 
India and China, and Japan. Members ! 
of Mr-. Noteste in’s Mission Study < 
class, which has made the students 
of Asia, the subject of their study, 
gave interesting talks on the student; 
life of other countries, and we were ! 
reminded that these our fellow stu- ■ 
dents across the water have much ' 
the ambitious and desires as we. Hut ; 
as we realized how much we have i 
that is enternally lacking in their 
lives, we were grateful that we could 
be students in Alma college.

PIONEER H ALL
Guy Millington is spending his week 

end at home in Breckenridge.
Pet *rs went to M. A. C., with the 

ball team, Saturday, dnd when they 
decided not to play, went on to his 
home in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker, VV. Moreland 

and H. Rcnvey, all of Caro, visited the 
“Fusser” Sunday, coming in an auto.
Roy Cheney left Thursday for Ewen 

in the Upper Peninsula, to apply per
sonally for a teaching position.

Fred Thuran visited his home in 
Bay City n few hours the last of the 
week.
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ii We Have Just Received
a beautiful line of LADIES FANC't
C O L O R E D  SILK H O S E  in Stripes 0  J O T C L O / i

and Plain Colors.
Proud's Department Store
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Regular meeting was held May 
1st.
Spinney, the Alma “Libarian" gave 

an interesting talk on the Congres
sional library.
“The Life and Works of Shake

speare” was the title of a paper by 
Fred Parker. This was a broad and deep subject for a freshman but he 
handled it nicely.
Gordon French read an interesting 

and instructive “Biography of I<eon- 
ard Wood.”

Leo Maltby talked on the “Stragetic 
Poaition of Turkey.” This freahman 
jpinod the claaa the second semester. 
Ho is a quick thinker and a good talk
er.
“The Ciric Martyrdom of Dr. Sachs” 

was discussed by Coleman in his usual 
polished and elegant manner.
Fitch gave an excellent talk on 

“Portugal at War.”

!

STUDENTS
See our line of Tennis Shoes 

and get our prices be
fore buying

A. R. Smith
ALMA, - MICH.

•1 ♦ i ♦ 1 ♦ 1»1 ♦ 11 1 +.»+  !♦ 1

\ BATHS B A T H S  J

FKOEBEL

The program for the Froebel society 
last Monday night was ns follows;
Roll call— Observations of poor civic 

conditions.
“What Makes a Model Town?”—  

Written by Josephine Reiser and read 
by Josephine Hall.
“Civic taaguei* in Country School 

DiatricU of Virginia”— Nina Res- 
seguic.
“What a Woman can do in a Com

munity”— Ruth Weston.

Barber Shop
THREE ( HAIRS THREE W O R K M E N

N O  L O N G  WAITS
Service i» Our Middle Name

HI. Davis’ Barber Shop
SHINING PARLOR

ALPHA THETA

Dr. Brokenshire (In prohibition 
club meeting.) “Is there any one pre
sent who has ever been in a saloon?”I< 

Vender: “Yes sir, I have.” |
Dr. “— What did you go in for?”.; 
Vender: “Why. to, to— , to get out' 

of the rain.”
Van Dozen: “I’d rather get soaked.”

Courtesy and Consideration to 
Students of A l m a  College

! Alma State Savings Bank
*

•MARTHA” POSTPONED

On account of the Ulness of Miss 
Pauline Markham, it has been neces- 
snry to postpone the production of the 
•opera “Martha” until her recovery. 
Definite dates will be announced later.

The regular meeting of Alpha Theta 
was held Monday evening, May 1st. 
Roll call was responded to by discrib
ing some magazine and the purpose of 
the publication.
Impromtu:— “The Newspaper and 

Our College”— Marie Doan.
Papers— “The Magazine as an Opin

ion Maker”— Ruth Outt.
“Women in Journalism”— Mildred 

McConkey.

I SPAldiHG
A t h l e t i c  
G o o d s  ^

Step in here to gel your watch or jewelry repaired 
All work warranted

A. B SCATTEROOOD
Leading Jeweler ^

M il:M l 1 Mt ttt ttr

P.W.CREASER 
Notary Public 

Real Estate Fire Insurance ;

t » f4 4 4»4*4<44 4M > »*»*»lt4«

We are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candy maker

f

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  CO.
♦ < eue 4 ei ♦ i ♦ i .♦ <:»14  f+ i^

Have Y O U  Paid Your
Subscription?
A Cross Says NO

£  +4 I . III <♦♦♦ 4M  < ♦♦♦ ( +♦♦
M  n  PH ♦ 4

’

Wanty & Smith
the .Wma ITiusk Store Ii

J 4,< M I4rH  n 4 - 1t1 11 t ttl m  I4< *****

PERISCOPE
Gerhardt’s Store News H

F R E E  to College Girls
We carry the celebrated Donald’s Toilet Goods, such !! 

as Perfumes, Creams, Mouth Wash, Almond Cream, Denti- j[ 
■ fice, Talcum, Massage Creams, Toilet W ’ater, Bath Powder, «» 
! Foot Powder, Nail Polish, Face Powders in all tints, and !! 
! Pomades. ]

To every College Girl bringing in this ad, we will give 
a tube of perfume FREE.J. A. Gerhardt

♦ 4 ♦ 1+ 1» *4 *+
4*«l M  ♦ 4 ♦ I ♦ 1 4

MAMUrACTUnKR* I 
WILLIAM aAmtgwco..T»ov.w.v.

For Sale BY SLATER & GOODES

:nntion
- ij and W e  need it right now



THE WEEKLY ALMANIAN

Do You Value 
Your Teeth?
If you do, use nothing but 
high grade material for 
cleaning them. We re
commend for your consid
eration the high grade, 
Rexall line of tooth prepar
ations. There is none bet
ter.
Tooth paste........25c
Tooth powder......25c

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
Alma, Mich. —  Both Phones

W H A T HAVE THE 
DONE?

FRESHMEN AS W E  SEE IT

We are looking for a load of j

Early Rotates
to sell for $1.25 a bushel. We , 
have some fine Peanut Hutter 
at 11 cents a pound.

All Groceries
at reasonable prices, quality con
sidered.

Mr. and Mrs. 
l C. A. Sullivan 1

• 1

1 I
i

• ■ 
■ ’

Both Phones No. 115 
180 W. Superior

Debate— Burtch, Davies.

_____ At last the tongues of the dumb
Football— Robinson, Foote, M. h«v« been loosened, so to speak, and 

Smith, N. Smith, Barnard, Hebert the y°ke freshmen servitude has 
and Spooner. been lifted from off our stooping shoul-
Basketball— Foote, M. Smith. dcrs. We have not only been allowed
Baseball— M. Smith, Hebert, Peters, ^  v°»ce our opinions for the first 

Robinson, N. Smith. tinu* but have actually been requested
Glee Club— Parker, M. Smith, See- to write them in the form of a clever 

lev spicy, “fresh” Almanian. As became
us we adopted a humble and respectful 
attitude toward our domineering eld- 

NOT SO BAD ers- ^  what we were told, we
patiently received their knocks and 

( onsider for a minute the foot-ball jn fac  ̂we would have felt sadly
team without iLs F reshmen members. (Jisappointed and neglected not to 
What would we have done for a quar- have been paid some such attentions, 
ter-back? M. Smith, Pete Robin- Wt. m ust admit it wasta life to 
son and Hebert, all h reshmen, were w hjch we were not accustomed and at 
the only ones used at the most im- tjmes We felt most dreadfully abused 
portant position on the team. And an(j sorry for ourselves. Yet all this 
with Norm Smith and Barnard, the temporary abuse wears off in time, 
backfield was essentially a h reshman J|n(j we consider our lot infinitely bet- 
backfield. And considering the work êr ̂ han it might have been. We are 
of Foote and Spooner in the line. no  ̂ begging for sympathy for we 
none can possibly say that the Fresh- have proved ourselves well able to 
men did not do their share towards hoI(, our own nnd net.d no outsiders 
Alma's football success.

• •

Girls

See the new Boots 
Oxfords and Pumps at

Economy Shoe Store
The College Store. ;

t44i44. #14 f 4 ♦ 4f 4t 4 f 4 h4 ̂4F4-F 414f4f4P4»4f444̂ 4i:»14̂ »ilf4*4t
1 T h e  Ravorite Brand ofClothing For Men

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties,
Collars, Knox Knit Sox for 

Men, Underwear.
Fancy Groceries
at MEDLER’S

1J!3  E. S u p e r i o r
' h4 ♦ 4 » 4/K4 fc4 l-4-r4-4̂-i-414-1-4 : -4-:-4rl-4-h4f4 i 4 > 4-i 4f 4 ?4«4t4i »f4f
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I A l m a  Vaudette I
Special Feature Every 
M O N D A Y  and W E D 
NESDAY Nights

‘too-had-Pm-sorry.” If the truth t>t. | 4 d 4 f4 »4f 4 44 14 1 4 14i 444 4  4,444 4  4
In basketball, wt* cannot claim quite known, and this by the way is a secret, 

so much, as M. Smith and A. Foote We have jri it.ality been the most 
were inujred Jit the first of the >ea- prominent class on the campus, [T 
son. Butdid you notice how different thoroughly alive, full of pep, and not;?,
Almas basketball prospects loked af- ,lt,al-|y as verdant as the upper class-{S 
ter these two men were hurt. mt.n hoped we*d be. Of course theiT
Wc do not like to boast, hut we hope othi.rs couldn’t very well admit it, +
». ovprvno.. will nP-ivo that the |)Ut Wt. w m . tht. ir̂  vlv{ors in that '+

Great Assortment
of N e w  Suits, Coats

Dresses, Waists

Matinee every Saturday at ! 
2:30 p. m.

“The Broken Coin”
Every Friday Night

i414*4»4*4«4*4*4*4«4*4»4*4

f
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Students
W e  are at the 

same old stand, iwhen you want I 
anything for your | 
spreads get it at

■Smiths Bakery
I

>
» *0*0«4* »»»iMJirk4*4*4.<'4 *4

that everyone will agree that ^ ^ lllv .IVW1
thought of the present baseball infield Uu, ol(kir classes recognized our var- 
without M. Smith and George Hebert ious ;l|,iiities and talents, and never 
and the outfield without “Pete" Robin- hesitated to make use of them.. We 
son and N. Smith is a pessimistic one. have been well and fully represented 
We attribute no small share of Alma s every phase of student activities 
I use ball success to these men. from  football to baseball. But we
We have been active in other things not |imiu.(| m<.re|y to athletics,

than athletics. Davies and Burtch what al)0Ul the debating team and 4144444 
were members of one of the debating lhe Glee club and all the other Alma 1 i 
teams and no mean members at that; co||eKe aflrairs jn which we figured? ^
Parker, M. Smith and Seeley were yye have bloomed in every way except 
members of the Glee club; and some as wall flowers, for surely it cannot 
of the most consistent “fussers” are ,K. sai(, of us thut We were insignifi- 
members of the F reshman class. cant or pushed into the hack-ground.
We came to college unacquainted course it was necessary we know 

and unorganized, and meeting a bunch for ^  Upper classmen to chastize 
of well acquainted and perfectly or- ug a  ̂ otherwise* we should have
ganized sophomores, we were defeat- overshadowed them entirely. And 
ed in the flag rush. what a blow it must have been to their
However, we had our president with guperjor dignity to feel that their posi- 
us on that day, a feat which we are tjon ^ d  laurels were endangered by 
told the men of ‘18 were unable to mere> freahnien! But far be it from 
accomplish the year before. ua ^  ^rag or strut. We must set
Tennis meets and track meets arc aome boundary to the freshness of our 

yet to come, and we see only credit paper of courw we know that all 
and honor to be gained by the Fresh- ^  iHn.t reaiiy 80t and that we have 
men class; and w© cannot but proph- treated with both kindness and
esy a victory for the Freshmen in the courtesy by those above us; not be- 
tug-of-war. cause we deserved it or because of

_____________ _ our abilities or because of anything
except their real love and thoughtful
ness toward those who reaiiy need a 

The Juniors were greatly pleased, guiding, helping hand. For what 
Thursday, when the Freshmen girls would we poor new f re a hies have 
again tried the unusual and invited done without them, and down in our 
their stately friends to a spread in hearts we sincerely thank them for 
the jungle. The clever invitation all they have done for us during the 
was joyously and unanimously accept- past year, 
ed. At six o'clock all were assembled. " — —
the Junior ranks lacking “Pfeg” who SOME OON1S TO BE DID
had lovely flowers to lighten her com- _ . _ _, . . Don t count your chickens beforepulsory isolation.

Styles that are the last word.
D. W .  Robinson

41444 i4-r4d4*4-:+v41414 >4 i4 r4-;-4-:-4*4-:-4-: 4'14d4*i4d 4 i 4 :-4
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FiuiriiTitore D e a l e r s

Crandell &  Scott

FRESHMEN SPREAD

F i m e m l  D l r s t o r s
♦»444»4A4 i4 ,K4i4f4»:4i.4»4#.444 ♦4<:»448CP.444444M4M» 
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■

fjigb Class Photography
People wishing the BEST pictures possible, finished 

with the best workmanship and by up-to-date methods, SEE

I W. E, BAKER College Photographer

y4f4»:4*4*4f4*44:4 1444I4144444' 4*4444 4*+*+»4««tt41f4P<l»*»]

|f4S(»44 )»4iMlK8*»4444<(4»»»4 iFirst State Bank
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE !

* I

A  G o o d  Bank in a 
G o o d  T o w n

We stand ready to serve you 
at ’all times.

Be

TK v Vrn n Invelv are hatched. Sell the eggsThe Freehmen prU - «  ^  T ^  ^  „ maji ^  he j(1 down.
hostesses nnd provided a great abun-
dance of "apreed." All were stimulat- K,^c
ed to (treat activity .tartin* w,th the
mild pleasure of rolling; then leap- ' . , . . ... ... .M
frog (witness Hope’s black eye), and ^  "**'■ hl"  thf r"'ht ,t",d °{*
finally “Run Sheep Run.” This lead “
^l ovy the campus but finally to Borrow ,t
Wcgh Hall under the genUe gu.d- ^  on yours(,lf
ance of Miss Conyne. conceited for that at least.Everyone pronounced the spread a
success. The Junior, wish to express >on t worry. Die.Don t get to your meals on time.

Every one in the dining room wont 
know you are there if you do.
Don’t kick on Wright Hall nourish

ment. Can it.
----- Don't bring the girls in on time.

In order U> save Miss Hope Rose you can,t hundg with Mi88
the embarussment of explaining furth- W a jte jf you d0.
 ̂* L. ̂  ̂C a 11 a a*

; Alma College Book Store
r 1

14-f 4144 4444-44 44+4 444̂ 4i44444it:4d4A44:<

their appreciation of their thoughtful 
Freshmen hostesses.

EXTRA

er the cause of her swollen eye, we 
will print her own explanation.
“We were playing leap-frog last 

night and Rowena Rose while leaping

WIT (?)

* 444 »4*4f 4 <4C4*4*4-?4d44 ■44-44-44 4 l-44.4-»44'4444.4«4*4C4t ♦*♦)

i: M A S S A G E S ,  H A I R C U T S ,
S H A V E S

For Particular Fellows

'The College Shop"
Button & H amilton

W 4<4(4< 4v44-44-4v4d-44-44-4-:-4v4n-4-{-44-44 4441-4i 444444-41 4i:4.»
. „ _ Freshman— “Are you in favor of

j||just ahead of me got "stuck.” Her abolishing capital punishment?”
came back and pasted me on the Senior— “No, sir, It was good | j *

cheek, not in the eye, but it has dis- L.nough for my forefather and it good «* 
colored it way uy there.” enough for me." '

GOTHIC THE NEWARROW
,a. m . COLLAR
IT TITS THE CSAVAT

Fuaser Notice Em— "Mother seems to like Ford, i
_ I wonder why?”

Put on the soft pedal.. A word to Jo— “He mistook her for you one
the wise is sufficient. See “Pap” or night.”
“Ping” for further information.

Ralston
&

j: Florsheim
Special instruction 

Hope Rose, director.

Bullet— “You say, you have quit * 
leap-frog, smoking.”

Fusser— “Yep, never going to smoke \ 
again.”

“But,” objected Edna, “you’re a jack Bullet— “Then why not throw away
of all trades.” those cigars."
“Thou are the queen of my heart." Fusser— “Never, 1 threw away a

Tulie reminded her, “and the queen good box of cigars last time I quit 
takes the jack.” nnd it taught me a lesson.”

44 4 44 < 444443 44t4-:4̂ 4-:4̂ 4444444 4-44444*44-44-44 444*4*

Spring Shoes $3.50
and $4.00

Oxfords $5.00
Extensive line Rubber Soled Shoes 

and Oxfords.
Get your Tennis Shoes here.

6. 3. Illaier * Company;
44441.44.44:44(44414444414̂ -444-4 41 44.44444l44i44(4*4IC44r444T4*
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SHOE SHINE SHOE SHINE

Wright House Barber Shop
Get a Haircut and then let LEE shine 

your shoes

L O T T  &  W I L L A R D  Proprietors
SHOE SHINE SHOE SHINE

(Continued From Page One) 
by Fitch at second. Johnson and 
Meyers struck out finishing the in
ning. N. Smith got a three base 
hit but was out not touching first 
Peters went out to Watson. Hebert 
got a hit, stole second and was out 
stealing third. For Olivet, Reilly led 
off with a double, went third on 
Schlaack’s hit, folowing his theft of 
second. Watson got a life on an er
ror and Reilly scored. Norm Smith

(Continued From Page One) 
score in the thirteenth, however, but 
was cut down by a rapid fire double
play. Drake singled to start. Kaiser 
walked. Foster bounded a hard one at 
Malcom Smith at third. Smith step
ped on the sack, after nailing the pill, 
and cut down Drake, and then tossed 
to French at first for the rest of the 
double play.
The line up:

Alma

Up-to-Date Studio
I have a variety of new folders in brown, 
whke, and olive shades. Pictures made by 
a amn who knows the art.

H. C. G R I R F I N
Alma’s Leading Photographer

Bell Phone 318 212 W. Superior

S T U D E N T ’S  S T O R E

G. V. Wright
■ Furnituie Framing i

i Our Printing!
: —  -  -  —  -

IS T H E  B E T T E R  K I N D  ;

; Society Stationery
Class Programs

Booklets, Circulars «

; Record Job Printers

• ^

put a fitting climax to the game by AB H PO A
■ catchimr Loomis’ liner. Hebert, 3rd.... 0 0 0

Score:— French p & 1st... ..6 2 7 2
AB R IB SB SH • Gaffney, 2nd & ss...5 1 2 1

Hebert, 3b... .5 0 4 1 0 Johnston, 1st & p. ..4 6 6 1
: - French, 1... 4 0 0 0 0 Fitch, rf & c.... ..6 3 12 1
! : Gaffney, 2b...3 2 2 0 1 Gies, c......... ..1 0 5 0

Johnston, p...3 1 1 0 0 M. Smith, ss A 3rd..5 1 3 6
Fitch, c.... 4 1 2 0 0 Robinson, m .... ..5 0 2 0

- Robinson, m..3 0 0 0 0 N. Smith, If.,.... 1 0 1
: : M. Smith, ss. .3 0 1 0 0 .Seeley, 2nd..... 0 0 1

N. Smith, If...4 1 2 1 0 Peters, rf...... ..3 0 2 0
Peters, rf... 3 1 1 0 0 Ardis ......... ..1 0 0 0

< i■ : 32 7 13 2 1 Totals....... .47 9 39 13
i : AB R IB SB SH Hillsdale

Hannigan, ss. .4 0 0 0 0 AB H PO A
Cunn’ham, cf 2 0 0 1 0 Kaiser, 3rd..... ..6 2 2 2
Miller, c.... 3 0 0 0 0 Foster, ss...... ..5 0 2 3
Johnson, cf...4 0 0 0 0
Meyers, 3b....3 2 1 0  0
Reilly, lb....3 1 1 0 0
Schlaack, 2b. .3 0 2 2 1
Watson, rf....4 0 8 1 0
Loomis, p....4 0 0 0 0
Wenat, cf....2 0 0 0 0

Sherman, p & 2nd..7
Cahow, c......... 6
Parker, rf........ 6
Wallace, 1st...... 6
Patterson, m ......6
Casler, 1/......... 7
Drake, 2nd & p....6

2
15
2
13
2
0
1

- i ^ l
44444444#♦♦M ♦44ett 11444444444444+44#444+4444444444+

Her Soliloquy
“Oh. Chocolate Drop!
Oh. Chocolate Drop!
‘Tis you I most adore;
The higheHt grade.
The best that’K made.
Fresh from the candy store.”

— and then, with half-closed 
lids and— but everybody knows 
what happened to that Choco
late drop. You’d do the same 
if you had one.

OURS A R E  CHOICE
L u o h i n i  Bros... • • • t •

+44+4++4+44444444+++++++II+4444444++++++♦♦♦+♦#++4+4+

32 3 7 4 3
Runs:— Meyers 2, Reilly 1, 3; Gaff

ney 2, Johnston, Fitch, N. Smith, 
Peters, 6. Errors:— Miller, Meyers, 
Hannigan 3; Fitch, Gaffney, M. Smith, 
Herbert 4. Two base hits:— Fitch, 
Watson, M. Smith, N. Smith, Reilly, 
Three base hits:— Meyers, N. Smith, 

Double plays:— Peters to Smith, Mil- 
| ler to Reilly. Struckout— by John
ston 10, Loomis 8. Base on balls—  
Johnston 1, Loomis 2. Hit by pitched 
' ball— Hannigan by Johnston. Umpire 
— Nevitt, Mt. Pleasant

“Jimmie” (discussing the price of 
butter in economics class,) “Wright 
Hall butter. Why it’s the best. Prof. 
Cook pays 36Yic a pound for it, and 
I have to pay 43c for the same butter 
 ̂because I get it in much smaller quan
tities. Why it’s enuf to take your 
breath away"...(Those in the class 
boarding at Wright Hall agreed with 
him.)

» ++44+444-14 f4 *4 ?m:4*4y4)m(4 *4*:4*4y4*4)l<4y4y4* 4*̂ )l**4tt C A M P U S  NOTES

v  STUDENTS
‘W e  advertise in the Almanian.
J. E. CONVERSE

44 4 +44 4  J +4444 *444 44 44 > T  ♦ 4 *44 »)♦*♦<+*4 44 »4t4;f+ + 4 44»44
'i • ...............
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The Arcada Cash Grocery
i will gTve iiScusiomefs^tti 1.50 F dot Stool for "Only 89c.

Totals........ 52 12 39 18
Inning* ..1 2 3 4 6 * 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS K 
HUImUle . 1 0 1 2 1 2 0 0 0  0 0 0 07 
Aim* ... 3 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 0 0 07
Runs— Kaiser 2, Foster, Cahow, 

Wallace, Patterson, Drake, 7; French 
2, Johnston 2, Fitch 2, Gaffney 7.
Errors— Sherman 2, Cahow 2, 

Drake, Kaiser-6, Seeley, Gaffney,
Smith-3
Two base hits— French, Cahow, M. 

Smith.
Three base hits— Johnston.
Double plays— Smith to French.
Bases on balls— Off French 3, off 

Johnston 1, off Shermon 2, off Drake

Struckout— By French 6, by John
ston 9, by Sherman 1, by Drake 17.
Stolen bases— French 3, Fitch 4, 

Johnston, Gies, N. Smith, Sherman, 
Parker, Casler, Patterson, Drake 2.
Hits off Sherman 5 in 2 1-3 innings; 

off Drake 4 in 10 2-3 innings; off
French 7 in 6 2-3 innings; off John
ston 5 in 6 1-2 innings.
Sacrifice hits— Johnston, Foster.
Umpire— Nevitt, Mt. Pleasant.

mn.

- Think of it^‘genuine Oak 'Fdot'stoof, size 11x16 inch*# • • • • •J***̂*
! •} top and 12 inches high, for only $2.00 in Trade and 89c cash.

EVERYBODY'S’ GETTING ONE
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THE ALMA FRUIT HOUSE
We buy Fruit in car lots. Just received a fine car of Bananas. In 

a few weeks will have a car load of Pineapples. People expecting to 
can them, see us. Pricea will be right. We also carry fine line of 
Confections and Candies.

Wholesale and Retail Fruit MerchantsFortino Brothers
44*4-4 4*4 14 + ♦♦ 4*4*4 »4 +’

Union Phone
4 + 414  +4 4 4 f4 4 4+ 4+4.4 414-44+4-144 4 ♦ ■
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J. P.
Jeweler and Optometrist

Your eyes carefully tested and fitted.
fr4 *4*4 »41 ♦ »:♦ 444 ♦ 14 141414 >4  + 44 *444 4 »4 V4 + 4 ♦4*4 44 *4 + 4 + 4

That CO-EI) edition of the Alman- 
How about it?

It is now past tin>e fw.our annupl 
“Campus Day.” W'h^n shall we- have 
it.???.? Notice the campus. Does 
it need improving? ,
Thurau says: “When the steam pipe 

connects with a Water pitcher 8bmc~ 
thing must bust.” '
The Almanian is glad to print the 

news that Dick Rockwell ex’ 18 who 
was seriously injured in the “motor 
truck accident wrae. fTw weeks ago, 
has recovered sufficiently to return to 

j his work with the Republic Truck Co. 
j of this city. It is understood that 
ri Mr. Rockwell holds a very important 
1 1 position with the company and is 
making good. Congratulations “Dick.” 
Clever? Well you would think so, 

if you could have seen “Blake” dye
ing his socks the other day. Just 
i ke“n an eye open for a pair, green 
! enuf to denote many things.

Overheard “(Peg” to “Slym”) 
“Where did you get those flowers?"
Seen—  (just once)— A loud smile 

from the Dean.
Reported— “Babe” Burtch makes 

quite a splash in the pine.
Novel?— Well we should say so. 

Some sensational affair. What? Well 
haver, t we all heard about those pop
ular co-eds who rode behind a plow 
the other evening? Surely, the most 
of us ei joy this, and why not.

WRIGHT HALL NEWS*

T F  YOU ARE GOING TO 
X  WEAR A BLUE SERGE 

SUIT THIS SPRING—  
Look for the Clothier who sells

“PROGRESSIVE”
CLOTHES

Ask to sec the SPECIAL B L U E  
S E R G E  SUIT LOT 347.
It will more than please you. It is 
a pure, all-wool fabric, a handsome 
shade of blue, and sunproof. It is 
extra good weight, woven firmly 
and closely, resisting wrinkles. It is 
thoroughly dependable in every way, 
honestly made and perfect fitting. 
It will give you long service and 
retain its shape.
If you arc particular about your 
clothes, be sure to sec this excellent 
suit.- Lot three-four-seven. *

SOLD BY

S L A T E R  & GOODES
M E N ’S W E A R

j

• ‘
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U S E  G A S  L I G H T S
IT

SAVES YOUR EYES
GRATIOT CO. GAS CO.
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Good Work of Humbta Worm.
Worms are great promoters of vage- 

tatlon by boring, perforating and loos- 
anlng the toll ani rendering it per- 
rtoua to ra+n§ and the ribers of plants 
by drawing •traws and stalks of leaves 
and twigs Into it, and. most of all, by 
throwing up such infinite numbers ol 
hunts of earih railed wormcasts, 
•rhich form n fine manure for grain 
ami grass The earth without worms 
would soon become cold, hard, void of 
fermentation and consequently sterile. 
This has occurred In many cascc 
where the worms have b < n either ac 
cidcutnlly or Intentionally destroyed, 
and the fertility of the uoil thus lost 
has only been restored when the 
worms had again collected and re
sumed their fertilizing vork.

Miss Janet Hubbell spent the1 week
end at her home in Milford.
Miss lima. Johns©;]*.Clare 

was the guest of Auda Gill over Sun
day*.
Miss Roberts, Miss Hitchcock, and 

Klizalieth Newhrough attended the 
presentation of "Madame Butterfly*’ 
by’the Boston Opera company at’Sag- 
inaw, Tho’rsday.
Miss Foote entertained her cousin, 

Miss Louise Drucett of Mt. Pleasant 
over Sundya.
Miss Erma Colling spent the week

end in Saginaw.
Miss Lucile McQuade entertained 

her friend, Miss Netting of Deroit 
over the week-end.
Miss Olive Batie is back to college 

again.
Josephine Reiser and Midge Ressi- 

gue intended to spend the week-end 
in Middleton, but after interviewing 
Miss Waite suddenly changed their 
minds.
Miss Geneva Parker of Caro, has 

been visiting Miss Emily Slocum over 
Saturday and Sunday.
After much vigorous protestation 

by the majority of candidates the 
Antitoxin society was organized by 
the Dean of Women last Saturday 
evening. This society is rather exclu
sive. Only those courageous girls who 
were guests of Peg Markham from 
Thursday until Saturday are eligible 
for membership. The initiation cere- 
money is perhaps unique and rather 
singular but nevertheless iti s exceed
ingly impressive. (Jo Reiser will ver
ify the last statement). The last re
port of the committee states that the 
membership fee is $1.60 altho Miss 
Foote was in favor of the quarter 
fee. Miss Markham as charter mem
ber of this famed society is now at 
home on first floor in Wright Hall 
where she is frequently serenaded by 
her loyal sister. For further infor
mation regarding this society ask any 
girl around Wright Hall who has a 
timid, frightened expression upon her 
face and screams when Jean Hatch 
approaches.
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